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NEW MEXICO J.OBO

Western Athletic Conference Gives Statis
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Statistics released from Western Athletic Conference offices in
Phoenix show that New Mexico's
Pave Chase is second in batting
only to the University of Arizona's Eddie Lon.
Chase has 31 hit.s out of 78
times at bat for a .397 average•
Leon is hitting the ball at a .403
clip with 50 hits in 124 times at
bat. UNM's Dick Ness is seventh
with a .356 mark. Scott Childress
at .345 is tenth, and Jim Pappan
is thirteenth at .333.
Chase has knocked in 25 runs
compared with a huge 51 by Leon.
The talented shortstop from Arizona has sLx home runs to only
two for Chase. However, the. New
Mexico outfielder has nine triples
to seven for Leon.
Arizona State firsthaseman,
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Jan Kleinman, has only a -U5
batting average (placing him 11th
in the standings) but has attn"buted 31 runs batted in for the Sun
Devils who are the NCAA. defending national dwnpions.
The Lobos have fow of the top
13 batters in their Western Athletic Conference ratings, more
than any other team.
In pitching, New J[exieo doesn't
get a man into the standings
unbl the fourth position which is
held by Bob lleAulay. lleAulaTs

record, as of April 9, stands at 4-2
with an ERA of 2.;13. He has
pitched Sf innings, allowed 23
runs and 41 hits.
Tbe conference is led by Utah's
niil.y Dennis Udy with a 1.11
ERA. His record stands at 2 and
0. He has pitched 23 innings and
allowed 11 hits and " runs.
Other New llexico pitcltenl in
the top 15 include Jim Kalk in
13th position and Bill POIM!Il right
behind in 14th. Kal.k's ERA is 3.80
while Posen stands at .{.06.
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Coach Bob Leigh's UNM baseball team plays host to downstate rival New Mexico State
University here this weekend in
a three game series.
A single game is set for 3 p.m.
Friday, April 15, with a twin bill
scheduled for Saturday getting
under way at 1 p.m.
Leigh's Lobos won four of five
games played here last week and
enter Friday's game with a 13-9
season record. In mid-March the
Lobos played a three game set
at New .Mexico State and could
salvage but one victory 5-2. The
Aggies toop 7-6 and 11-9 wins.
N~ISU Has 9-6 Record
New Mexico State will be coming off a two week vacation with
a 9-6 record for the year. The
Aggies have been hitting the ball
well and have recorded a .290
team batting average. Leading the
squad is shortstop Lloyd Bates
With a .432 mark, followed by secand baseman Tom Moore at .370.
Catcher Bob Crosby has hit seven
home runs and accounted for 21
RBI's this season with his .367
batting average.
The Aggies will send their top
three hurlers to the mound for the
series with righthander Max
Grant (2-1} the choice for Friday.
Lefty Greg Facio {4-1) and righthander Tom Pino (3-2) wlll be the
choices for Saturday's doubleheader. Grant leads the pitchers
with a 1.50 ERA.
Lobo outfielder Dave Chase
picked up six hits in the four
games he plal'ed in last week to
continue to hold on the batting
race with a .397 average. Against
South Dakota he hit his ninth
triple of the season and leads in
runs batted in with 25 to his
credit,
Ness Moves Up
Pick Ness, a native of Las
Cruces, made the biggest jump in
the batting race, moving from

fifth to second with ~en hits in
1!: official times at the plate. Be
is now hitting .356 and has beea
credited with 14 RBrs. Other .300
hitters are Scott Childress (.348),
Jim Pappan (.333), llark .Tolmsoo
(.321) and Ron Bunt (..302).
SophomoiC Bob )(eAulay (4-2)

leads the pitching corpa with a
2.33 ERA and will get the~
nod for one game in the series.
He had 15 strikouts in his 11-4
win over Texas Western to up his

NSF Gives UNM
$13.500 Award
The National Science Founda.•
tion has granted UNll $13,500 to
be used towards the purchase of
structural testing equipment for
the department of civil engineering.
The equipment is to be used. in
research to apply repeab!d loads
to struclures such as beams in
bridg~ or buildings, to determine fatigue chara.c:terilstics. It
will be capable of repeating the
load cycle millioll$ of timH.
The federal grant wilJ be
matched with UNM funds for the
purelut.se.
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CLASSIFIED ADVl:RTJSING RATES;
4 Ilne ad., 65e-4 tim"", $2.00. lnsertloru!
· mUIIt be •ubmitW by IK>On on clay before
P,UbUcalf<ltl to Room 1/;l), StUdt!llt Pllblfea.
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antiqued mlrtor. Call 296·3400. '
4/13, 14, 15
MUST ..
trad,_POI'Ilclte 1Uf9 b&rdfos,
eonvcrtlble. Make oft'er. Call Dr. Chapman
2U-1484. -~-·
4/11,
SERVICES
::T::-:Y"'l'E"'w=n""n"'·E~R -;... tl' r"l)a!r. SllecW
rate. to UNM •tudenbl on an mathln..
Fr"" plekurr 41: dellv• ..,., . E 4 E ~
wrlt.!r Sorvl..,., 2217 0.1 I:IE, Phone
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FOR SALE
1960. J'EEPSTER, 1948 J""'JSter, 2 tll'eb·
f!:rY boWl, 20 lb. and 45 Jb. PUll l eua1om
made mon'a western boolll. aiZ<! to • round

•
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24:1-0588.
i>EiiSoNALlZED:-a~n-:d-c-tetl~·""u,...vc-.""•IIA:r~-.-t-lotlol-·
and r.,.tyllnl'l'. Scwlnl'l' 11nd rr1<!11dln.r. Mn,
Hov.,r, 207 Stanford SE (clooe to Unl·
vet~~lty), phon~ 2~2-7533,

Pl'lRSONALS
GRlt11:TING aarclo for aYft'Y OCII!Mion, C..
tetn~r~ryJ Mother'a Day. Alllo <lttaUb<
Wot!dlnl!' Invitation•. Gr..,ham'o n.,_ ot
H.nmnk, 81i01 Lomu NE.
FLYING "tudenta cbeck ;;;;~r-n_ew__,low,....-;;;
ral<l!t, Aek about the SG.OO lntroduetorr
oft'er, Many additional leatut"" at 110

nttt. e..t. CaU SouthW4tll<!m Skrt'an.

After winning three of four
.mateha on a swing of the West
Coast, the UNll tennis team W'l'U

esignations

15% off

sizes

~wed.
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Tapered
Stems

Colts

to hrar JIIIRAGB l!:ditor Tom Ormsby explain tlte pro-

27~

the school's yearbook. The Board also granted
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Jim Jonsson a $100 grant to attend the Uocky Mountain

HENLEY KNIT SHIRTS
"'V• $4.95 now 3.88

Tapered Sladts reg. $7.95-$13.95

now 6.99-11.99

Association Cnovention in Flagstaff, Ari11ona, later this
with 11nothcr stair member.

RAGE Will Meet
dline After Delay

Short Sleeve Sport Shim
n~~g. $2.49-$3A9-now 1.59-2.59

SLACK MART

0,.. T-. & Fd. Nlglob u.tltl.:tO

S.tm~

l!!RJlGE r:ditor Tom Or111sby
Pub!irations Bf'urd last night
the yearbook wot!ld be ready
to pr,•ss Sunday. Tl1e deadthe 1\HP.AGE was today,
why the l\UllA<a~ was
Ormsby replied that the
ns due to "personal" l"t'U•
, l9 a ln~k of plwt{)h'Taphs.
he bad signed photograGarncr a rC'quisition for
!l'orth of photographs and
.had not ~<'ll turned in.
came in \Wre unsatis·
h~ added.
told Pub Board, "1 have
teg11llites of fort.y-llve photo•
that w~re printed and
in.'' He went on to say ".1
in basically everything I

raid for."

tllis was his mistakl!," Huber said.
J>.-ess ("onferenr<' Nears
Pub Board allot·ated $100.00 to
send r.ono edito•· Jim Jansson
1md a stuff memlx>r tu b(• named
to the annual eo1wention of the
UOt.•ky Mountain Colle~iate Press
.A.ssoriation. '!"he eonvention is est
for At•ril 28-:JO at Northern Ari:wna University at Flagstaff.
Junsson ~t.'!ked the hoard to consider sending LOBO stuff mem·
hers to t(•gional eunferl'nces in·
stead to the yearly national conferenre ut the Oversl•as l'rl.'ss
(')ub in New York City.
"Thtoy just shot $500 on a trip
to New York for two }lt'OJlle who
don't !'Vom work on the paper,"
Jansson said.

told the boarll that th('

was that, "1 as editor will

those photographs for

"

Board nwmbcr Gerald
asked Gaml'r, "Are you
that you tumed in photoand that the MIItAGE
through lncomJ~len('e lost
Garner said Umt w~s the
of J•ub Board Pr.
Hu!Jc.r asked the board,
any ,member wish to mo\'e
m regards to what has
Mr. Garner and Mr.

No Action Tnkrn
~ere forthcoming
contmued by saying
lee that we ean resolv~
.
at this late date.''
G!rner. turned in some
· ~rk earher and sotne bad
1 ater•• ~:- Ormsby authorherequc~•tiOn for money bereceiVed the ~~oods • • •

suggested list price
famous Brand NamesHeirloom
Wallace
International

Towle
Wbcthor fot yoanolf or •• a gilt lot • friend,
or tom OM, fOIJt oboko of
.

.tcdfnr matb rou u a conno!ucur or

Jatpe.t quetrty in tiiYcr d0$lgn ana crafltm•ntltlp.
W'o fnrite 1011 to COIIkl In t®ll' anu tee our
to11ect1ot1 ot tld• worlMat~utstcrllns-

Jewelry

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL

Independent Slates
The Voice of the Students party
fell apart yesterday with the resignations of twenty of the nom.
inated candidates, the party
chairman, the secretary, and the
executive committee.
First to declare their resigna·
tions were Pan Dennison, candi.
date for president, and Jim Mac·
Adams, candidate for vice-president. Dennison submitted a joint
statement to the LOBO declaring
their resignations and their independent candidacies. The statemcnt expressed discontent with
the nominating convention held
last night.
"If we c~m no longer have confidence with each other, then there
is no reason for the party." Dennison said.
Centered About Suit
The :resignations and the desintegration of the party centered
around the nominating convention
held under pressure of a suit filed
in Student Court asking that the
original slate of Voice candidates
be declared invalid.
l<'ollowing an agreement between
the plaintiffs and Voice, the convention was held in return for
~<<'.-' ~

'~'O!:raplls t:nsatisfao:tory
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''•tm11\1T PUBUGATIONS BOARD met last night in a special

day with Texas Westem Colkge_
On the swing the I.obos were
defea~ by defending NCAA
champion UCLA 5-2, but toolc
wins over Los Angeles State 5-2,
Pepperdine 6-1 and lkdlands 6-1.
Tbe Lobo&' number ooe single&
player Ste-le Foater nt.OTed his
singles recvord to 11-3 by loain.g
<>nly to UCLA. Jl"ff Quinn. in the
num~r four aingk-s, Wliil> the only
Lobo to 1\'0 Ul'ldc!feated durinK tbtfour maf<'hes and gcM!S into tl:J,e
wtek with a U-1 singles. mark.
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have two home mateha this week.
The Loboa opened Wednesday
with a dual with WAC opponeut
Brigham Young UniTermty. with

a dual match

Rock

PATRONIZE lOBO ADYERTI~m
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UNM Tennis Tearn
To Host BYU, TW

It seems that UNM has been
stricken witn a bad case of laryngitis. It's lost its Voice.

Udy, Utah
O'Brian, UA

Sterling Price is

....__., IH! A~

~

BA.Tl'ING
G AB :a Jl RBl • r-, UA
II 114 Sli &0 61 ":40i
a..e, NK
11 71 Zl It :2& -7
St ....... UA
II 117 II 46 l'l
Nieloat. UA
II Ut II tt :tl .180
!k'd - . A8U II 111 U fO 1& .167
.,_, A8U
II 111 18 41 ll .H&
.H-., Nil
Ill tli 11 11 t• ••a
G--. BYU
14 "
a 11 i :i"sa
P·l ltuldo.UIM 15 &1 I 18 11 .Siil
an·-NK
• u u
8 .au
nt
, A8U •II Ul
2li n 11 .141
Pz"
, DIM 11 48 '1 11 8 .111
NK
II AllllU.UI

BIG VALUE

.....................

'

season total to 71 and a 1.3 strikeout per .inning averqe.. Other
starters that will aee aetiml inelude Jim Kalk (1-1) and Ralph
Sallee (3-2).
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WAC STATISTICS
(Titro.p paea of April 9)

SLACKS

EDITOR PAUL COUEY

Lobo Nine Will Host Aggies

'

Thurlday,
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Statements of
Dan Dennison
By ('JHTK NOtANI>
LOBO Staff Writer
Dan Dennison, UNl\1 junior,
detlared his intention to campaign
as an indell!'ndent r:mdidate for
Assoc•iated Students !'resident in
a LOBO interview Thursday
night.
"I'd like to see responsibility in·
stilled in student government and
I think I know enough good peO·
pie on this campus to see that
that gets done," said I>ennil'<>n
in response to a IJUestion about
his reasons for campaigning.
Must Improve J•rogr11ms
Dennil!on, who bas been a Sen·
ator, n Student Councilman for
two years, president of the New
Mexico Association of College
Student Govern·
,ments, and is
currently serving 113 ASUNM
Treasurer, em·
pl1nsized the fact
tbl\t if elerted he
would primarilY
like to improve
exist i n g progrums and cl\t'rY
out pro g r n m s
1
that lutve only
I
rendtcd the plnn·
Uan Dennison ning stage or
hnVt:' been initiated and fillzlcd out.
.
"T11cre lmve be~n n lot of good
programs startt>d, hut tht!Y got
bogged down because of a lMk of
l'ohesivcness nnd n ronst'!l 1!ent
lul'k of ll<'l'ious t•fl'm•t," Dcnmson
Mid,
Ire listed getting more stude~ts
on fn~ulty eommittces, inwrov!ng
the epl't'tkets' program by getting
fewer and better spMkers on
NUI1JliiB, ill1Jlt'OVing 1\nd cxpn~d
ing thr. tutorhtl progrnm, and un·
proving the tl'nchm• ,ev~tl~ution
progratn ns some of h1s pr1mnt'Y
objcctiveA.
"I would ulso like to sec, student government run mol'll hke 11
businNI~ nnd a phnscout of stu•
dent publications into a. ll,!la 11,~
ch111y inde!pcndent org~tnl?.l\tJOn,
Dennhmn tmld,
(Continued on page 7)

I

withdrawal of the suit. However
the voting exhibited some i::rregularities. There were twenty Voice
members present and thirty.six
proxy votes held by party chair·
man Bill Mahon. According to
John Thorson, the parliamentarian the rules strictly forbid proxy
votes. Also many of the party
members complained that they
had not been notified about the
convention.
As candidate Jerry Reed put it,
"this was the straw that broke
the camel's back. After the convention a group of us began to consider resigning."
Tom Isgar, an ex-executive com•.
mittee member said, "Most of us
compromised some of our principles when we formed the coalition." "Now this thing is breaking
wide open." he stated.
Isgar was refering to another
one of the party's sore points, the
coalition of the old Yoke party,
and the Students for Better government. As Mahon put it, "there
have been some factions that have
never supported each other. I
can no longer head a false coalition."

Candidates
·Jess Sandoval

John Thorson
,Tohn Thorson, a UNM sophomore, announced his intention to
run for Student Senate.
In a statement
raleased to the
LOBO, Thorson
called for in·
creased spending of student
funds in areas
of student welfare. Thorson's
statement follows:
It is with
pride that I an·
nounce my canJohn Thorson didacy for the
position of Sen·
ator in Student Senate.
As the campus political scene
undergoes initial pains brought
by the recent passage of the Constitution, 1 bring to student government experience and knowledge gained through two years of
"internship" in many phases of
(Continued on page 5)

Baker Marrow

After the convention, members
of the executive committee submited their resignations and yesterday afternoon groups of the
candidates began to discuss the
possibility of independent candidacies. Candidates Sam Carnes
and John Thorson prepared a letter of resignation for themselves.
According to Thorson as the
1a:fternoon proceeded more and
more of the candidates signed the
letter ·proclaiming their indej?endence from Voice and dissent wi~.. -•
the Convention proceedings.
Twenty-One Signed
Candidates Bill Carr and Jerry
Reed were asked to take the letter to the LOBO and to chairman
Mahon. When it was submitted,
the letter contained twenty-one
names of the senatorial candidates
and the candidate for NSA coordinator.
Upon receiving the letter Mahon
im111ediately commended the decision of the group and then immediately announced his resignation as chairman of the party and
transferred the control of the
party to Bill Pickens.
The following is the letter submitted to the LOBO from the
candidates who resigned from
Voice;
We the undersigned, regretful
of the incidents that have distort(Continued on Page 4)

Senate Finishes
1966-67 Budget

Student Council member Jess
Sandoval declared himself as a
candidate for student body president last night and outlined his
platform for the campaign.
Sandoval criticized recent poli·
tical actions by
By CHUCK NOLAND
members of the
LOBO Staff Writer
Voice of Students
Student Senate :finished its work
Party as political on the 1966·67 Associated Stucompromise. He dents budget Thursday with a
said he had re- total of six changes from the almained
above locations recommended by Student
political maneu- Council, which will meet at 5:30
vering in order this afternoon to consider them.
to preserve his
If Council refuses to concur-··
Jess Sandoval impartiality. He with the changes made by Senate
said impartiality was necessary a joint meeting will be held Tuesin order to be objective in the day in an attempt to reconcile
choice of executive appointments. differences between the two
Sandoval, a member of Alpha groups. The budget will go to the
Phi Omega and Phi Sigma Kappa, Associated Students for apptoval
called for an expansion of the free in next Friday's general election.
University program saying that
5 Allotments Raised
it directly pursued the purpose
Five of the six changes made
of the University.
by Senate were raises in recom.
A reduction of student rental mended allocations and the other
rates for off·canlpUs housing was was a cut.
also called for by Sandoval who
The five raised were Action
said that many of the houses rent- Committee on Human Rights from
ed to students were "little more Council's recommended $100 to
than shaeks." He said he would $500 ;International Club from
handle the situation by creating $440 to $900; Las Campanas from
a student commission to investi· $117 to $l75; Interreligious Coungate and represent the student cil from 0 to $270, and Kiva Club
body to rental unit owner.s. '
fro111 0 to $300 •
Another need sighte_d by San·
The one alloc:'tion which h~
doval was the expansiOn of the its t•ecommendat!On ·from Counctl
foreign students program on cam· ·-l'educed by Senate was Associated
pus. He said he :vas definitely Wotnen Students, which Senate
in fnvor of establishment of a cut from a recommended $1,300 to
foreign studen~s center. .
. . $600.
•
Sandoval htt the Umvers1ty
AWS Reconsideration Blocked
policy of doubJing park\ng. ticket
An attempt by Senator J}ik
fines if not patd and sn1d tt pen- Hess to have the AWS allocatton
1\!\zed students who co~ldn't afford reconsidered on the basis tha.t
to pay the fine immed1ate!y.
AWS is not a student group but
He said the policy should be re- rather by its own admission an
evaluated and appealed by student administrative body directlY. regovernment to both Dean Laven- sponsible to the Dean of Womlin
dcr and the Board of Regents.
was defl!ated by the Senate.
The text of Sandoval's stateIn other action Senate passed
ment follows:
.
a group of'four proposed :'me_ndSt d . t government in the past ments to the new constttutton.
uh moved into many areas, The amendments will be presented
r:i~lati~g programs . within the to the AtssFroc!~ted Students for a
(Continued on Page 3)
vote nex
1 ay.

Baker Mol'I'OW announced his
candidacy for the office of Senator in the new Student Senate
crcnted by the
' adoption of the
latest constitution.
Morrow is a
sophomore majoring in foreign
'
studies.
Pres1ently be is ser·
.,
ving in tbe Stu. dent S e n a t c,
i
which will be
1 'obsolete in May
6 ·by tbe adop~ion
Uaker Morrow of the consbtution. M orr 0 w
hua been active in the Senate. and
has held severn! commtttcc
puosls
• 't'
, the
ncsidcs hi.J acttVI te~ III .
Senate and his fratcrmty, t/M_~5
row is an announcer on U
radio station, KNMP. . S)
(Continue<! on p'::a:.:g:::c~------••••••••••
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·students for Democratic Society
Will Hold Another Soul Session
By ANNE LEHNHAUSEN
LOBO Staff Writer
A soul session on Viet Nam will
be sponsored by the Students for
a Democratic Society, Monday,
April 18 at 2 p.m. till 10 p.m. in
the Union lounge.
Chairman of SDS, H. Dietn~ar
Starke said that the soul session
consist~ of topics on a given subject being thrown out for comment. Anyone is invite~ to at.tend
and participate in the discussion.
SDS also decided to have an~er soul session on the draft to
coincide with the draft ~xams. to
be given in May. Bu~ this s~ss10n
will not be given until later m the
semester.
~lore Demonstrations
SDS decided in a meeting last
night that there is a need for
more demonstrations. They plan
to ahve a ·demonstration when
Vice-President Humphrey comes
to Albuquerque this Sunday.
"Even if Humphrey does not
come demonstrations should be
held :, Starke said.
The National Vice-President of
SDS, Jeff Shero, suggested to a
member of the UNM chapter that
a regional SDS office be established here in Albuquerque. Shero
also suggested that a paper be
--written by the UNM chapter
dealing with what the federal
government has or has. not dooe
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Page 2

on the Indian question. Shero believes Albuquerque to be the perfect place for this paper to be
published for it is in the heart of
Indian country.
Course Guide Questionaires
The question of the usefulness
of the Course Evaluation Booklets has been taken before the
Student Council. It was decided
that $1500 would cover the cost
of printing.
"SDS now has enough material
to do a good job on these questionaires," Philip Nicholson, a
SDS member said.
Starke said that something
concrete still must be shown to
Student Council. He suggested
taht committees begin work on
this.

Visitor Program
Wins Recognition

tnerce and the State Department
of Development."

LISTEN

To KNMD

Albuquerque p.nd UNM have
won the prai11e of the U.S. Department of State for support of
the department's lnternatioll!ll
Visitor Program.
During 1965 the Albuquerque
Committee for International Visitors programmed visits for more
than 700 individuals.
"This heavy load exceeds the
number handled by several eities
much larger than Albuquerque
and reflects great credit on your
committee and the community at
large," Deputy Assistant Se_cretary David L. Osborn wrote m a
letter to Dean Harold. Lavender.
''In particular," he wrote, "we
are grateful to the Univc.rsity of
New Mexico for its continuing ft.
nancial and other support to this
effort. I am also aware of the contribution of the Chamber of Com-

Philosophy Club ·
The Philosophy Cl , .
Sunday, April 17, at ~ 3\fill '
the home of Dr A h'O , .
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associated students bookstore

II

Bleeding ... Imported
India Madras by

-ARRow.-

new structure of student

will require student
with administrative abil·
18 well as creative ability • l
to be able to provide some
leadership as student ~y

.

proper channeling of
many ideaa and projects to
aany student groups the H·
of student government
d11prond. To insure proper
llnliJU~~n I intend to set up a
RelatiODS position to in
the 1tudent body of the
facets of student governof illterest to them.
1esa Sandoval

Chest

Elbow length sleeves,
back collar button,
box pleat and
hanger loop.
Lots of Arrow
India Madras
Shirts to
choose from.

$8.00

Profit
'66 Drive

Since 1949·

Now Brings You
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Expanding military and commercial business
has created even more openings.

What you feel
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listen to music of your
choice from the libraries of
over 30 leading record companies. No ear;.grating static,
fade-out, o.r commercials.
Thrill to the brilliance and
"presence" of true stereophonic music that envelops
you through four door..
mounted speakers. Enjoy up
to 80 minutes of continuous
play per cartridge. Pioneered
by the famous Lear Jet Corp.,
this is the original S-track
automotive stereo tape system -the one advertised by
leading car and record companies. You must hear it to
believe It, Come in today!

SOUND by
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As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider
joining us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. like most every.
one else, we offer all of 1he usual "fringe" benefits,
including our Corporation·financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your
future, is the wide·open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of
stability. You will be working on challenging new prob·
terns of propulsion.

HAlliE----------STMtf 1 \ 0 0 R t S S - - - - - - - - - - - -

CITY t STATt - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

i • • feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our·

nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.

SCHOOl
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the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V~
you can order up to 425 hp now.

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

Impala Su}lcr SJ>Ml Co~uT_Jr---==:l
FOR fii!KII'ULSION~
S..ECJAUITS IN POWER • • .• POW£R. ENT UTILI%AT10H
POWEIIt FOR AUXILtAtrt SYSTEMS. CUIIR RCRAnr MISSILES,
INCLUDE MILtTAtrt AND COMMEIICIA;~IAI. AflfiLICATIOHS,
SPACE VEHICLU, MARINE AND INDUS

-~~-~--VROLET

CHEDOUBLE

DMDEND
DAYS!
O l BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
N

Near the University

30ll MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
255-1695

.

IS •••

Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD In: MECHANICAL
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL EN·
GINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLUIItGY
• CEIIAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERINQ SCI·
ENCE OR APttl.IED MECHANICS.

~

ti

I

... 4!1

And make no mistake about it ••• you'll get a solid

For more specific Information (and Immediate action)
concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write
today(or use coupon) to Mr, William L Stoner, Engineer·
lng Building l·A, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hart·
ford, Connecticut 06108.
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a quick
downsloplnc roof line

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple tallll&hts

PIIJIIIIIIIC.IBI

. ,• • l
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trerrutten~

in Tape Recorders

'·!

...~:.J

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCK
'l'llree flualitg Stores

of the most creative ideas
hili come from stude~t g~v
is the Free Umvers1ty
The program dircctl_Y
the belief of a free um·
in that students mflY
any area of Pf)rsonal mwithout the strains of a
university environmen!-- I
10 support the commattee
to administer the PI:'O·
in any future plans and ex-

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE IN-PICK THEM UP
AT THE

Albuquerque's Leader

•I

I

as the Teacher Evalu•
am the Banking Servi rrogr fu~d for foreign stua ~: an NSA tutorial pr'!"
• th community for thts
for summer.
e
Manr. of these
I would wish to con·

Make arrangements for
your Cap and Gown Rental

Hi Fi House

I

S.,

.(C?nti:~:~!~:!nit~~
iJn the
level it has set up pro--

GRADUATING SENIORs·

I. '
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Says
Is aCandidate

1915 Las Lomas .NErc te
A. Snedden will sp~ak Dr,
· Periormatives," on ·

.(. 1l ' .

r;, l :'. .'
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NEW MEXICO LoBO

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Pratt & Whitney Rircraft
CONNECTICUT OPI:IfATIONS EA!IT HAATFOAO, CONNECTICUT
F&.OittDA OPI:IfATIONS Wtsr PALM III!ACH, FI.OAIDA
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Where you get it isat your
Chevrolet de!iler's, and w~ep.
is now-durmg Double DIVI·
dend Dnys. ~here are. Sup~r
S rts plnin Jf you call .thJs
rain: Strato-bucket seilts,
~onsole, carpeting and eJ~ht
tandard safety features hke
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super .Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!
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electrical
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Another
engineering
student, Dennis Ll'e, hns been
elected president of the Engineers
Joint Council at UNi\I.
Lee is an Albuquerquean, the
son of Mr. and ~Irs. Harold Lee,
16-13 Wilmoore SE.
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•
pair of non-credit seminars

j

A
in French and German are· slated
to start in May.
They are designed to provide a
proficient reading knowledge of
the language ad are aimed at
graduate students. But they will
be open to other persons who do
not have previous knowledge of
the language.
Each class is limited to 25 stu...'""iients. Further information is
available from the University's
Extension Division.
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A collection of original American prints is no'v on exhibit at
the Union Gallery.
The collection illustrates all
major printing techniques from
the mid-nineteenth century to the
present. It's on loan from the arts
and sciences division of the IBM
Corporation.
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Advice columnist Ann Landers
will lecture here on Apn1 25, not
April 18 as previously announced.
The lecture by the syndicated columnist is being sponsored by the
Newman Forum and will be open
to the public at no charge.
4:E?,. '
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The public
to the
thirteenth annual Research Lecture at UNM, April 20.
The speaker will be Dr. Richard
C. Dove, chairman of the department of mechanical engineering.
lie will talk about Advances in
Man's Ability to Measure His Environment."
·,~,o·The lecture was established to
honor outstanding research contributions by faculty members and
to acquaint the university community with this asput of academic
life.
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Leon Harris, author of "The
Fine Art of Political Wit," will
lecture April 21 at UNM on the
role of wit and humor in history.
Harris' lecture is being sponsored by the UNM Program
series. Admission will be by season ticket, student activity card
and general admillSiOn tickets
which will be sold at the door~

.
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University's Placentent
C~ter is looking for sumnwr jobs
for students.
Employers needing extra. h~lp
during the summer vaca twn
months should contact the Centf.'r
for either fulltime or parttime
help. Students are out of clnsse~
after the final examinations on
June 7th.

!• -·,'
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Campus Briefs NEW MEXICO LOBO

Richard A. Byhre is the winner of the electrical engineering
pnper contest at UNM.
As a result he will be eligible
to compete Saturday, April 16,
for area honors at Utah State
University. Byhre is a junior·
majoring in elecb:icnl engineering.
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Three musical presentations will
mark the opening of the new Concert Rill this fall.
The Utah Symphony Orchestra
will play the opening concerts
October first and second. On October 11 there will be a Deller
Concert by Alfred Deller and
Company, and on October 18, the
Breadway musical, ''Hall a Sixpence" will be 'Staged by the
Touring Theatre, Incorporated.
Dr. Sherman Smith, chairman
of the concert hall board said
.u.e opening functions were designed to demonstrate the varied
eapabiJities of the hall. The new
concert ball, now in the late
stages of construction, will accommodate some 2,100 peraons •
Dr. Marlin Fleck of the UNM
biology department leaves Sunday
for the Uni.versity o! Colorado
to addresa a conference on aerospace medicine.
The conference, which will last
for several weeks, is being jointly
sponsore1l by the Uni\'erslty of
Illinois and Colorado Univertlity.
Dr. Fleck is one of many guest
lecturers and will speak on the
effects of. radiation on llpace
travelers.

From the Left
JAMES MILLER on

tements of Candidates
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A SMART MOVE
S'l'FDENT POLITICS took a turn for the upswing yesterday with several surprise developments.
Th~ Voice of Students Party split apart following Wednesday night's nominating convention.
Jess. Sandoval announced his intention to oppose Dan Dennison for Student Body President. In addition, several more
candidates have filed as independent candidates.
THE SPLIT of Voice rna}• be the best thing that has happened in student government for the past several yearn.
With student government starting anew under the recently
approved constitution, student government would have a better chance to fulfill its potential if it wasn't in the strangle
hold of one political party.
With no one political machine to run against. the chances
of aU the independent candidates are greatly enhanced. We
wish to sincerely advise any other students interested in
running for student senate to file now. The chances for the
election of someone unattached are as good as they could
ever be.
WE ALSO wish to congratulate Jess Sandoval for his
decision to run for student body president. His decision
will allow the student body a definite choice among two
fully qualified individuals for chief executive. Both Sandoval and Dennison are quality candidates and both should
provide students with excellent campaigns to view.
It will now be up to the student body to stop, look, and
listen as student politic.'4 enters it.-s culminating week of the
year. No matter how many splits develop or political surprises suddenly appear, students will be the losers i& they
don't take an interest in the political activity on campus.
IT \VAS A MIRACI~E that students were saved from the
results of their disinterest this year. If you're smart, you
won't let it happen again.
-Jim Jansson

About tw<1 thousand. one hundred years ago a vindictive, querulous old man finished im oration in
the Romnn senatl! and pronounced
these words: "Carthago delenda

est."
The mnn was Cnm the Censor-the most. powerful indlvidUI\1 in the
so-culled Repul11ic of Rome; his
nwssnge "Carthage must be de.
stroy('d!" II" wns the leader of
a group of economh:ully motivnted
pt)Jiti\'ians who hnd decided the
city of Carthnge on the northern
rol\St of Africa must be tot!llly
destroyed lest it take too much
of 'their trade away. They, or
rnther th('ir forebcarers, had
fought and defeated Carthage
t.wire before, but they continued
to nurse n grievance against tile
city's comlllercial vitality,
The st>nators sent the dty an
ultimatum with such harsh terms
that the inhabitants c:ould do little
else but take up arms to defcmd
themselves in a ho~lesa attempt
to save their dty. ln. 149 B.C. the
ltoman legions raztd. the city to
the ground, killinl:' 111011t of the
population and c:nalaTin.r the reat.
The conqUl'rors eowed salt into
the earth to insure that nothing
would grow there again. The
Roman monopoly of trade in the
Mt!!ditt-rranun was aecure.
Today, one oftton hears advice
on how to sl"Cure our continued
l"Conomie and politkal dominance
of the Pacific. Our militatr leadera a.nd variows othu elf-rlght(!(JWJ :spokumen shout, "Peking
mWJt be destroyed,. or "Bomb the
o.c-==-.c..:=-
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Latin Americans
Hold Fund Dance
The Latin American Deek will
hold a Scholanhip Fund DarK"e on
Saturday, .April16. The dan~e wm
be ~Hold at the Hilton Hott-l from
8 to 10 p.m. Mualc will be fur·
nished by Frank Ptttto and hbl
(()mho along with El Conjunto
Los Re)'t'l, Roberto Mondragon,
Tito Rivadenelra, Dale ~her,
and others.
Gt'nl!ral admisaion is $2.60 per
couple at the door and '1.26 atag•
Charge is
for Uninnity atu·
dtonts with J.D. cards. Everyone
it invited to attend.
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LETfERS TO THE LOBO
OPEN ENDORSEMENT

A RE.':UGNATION

Dear Editor
Dear Sir:
We wholeheartedly announce
The events or the past few days
the candidacy of Jess Sandoval have been enough to turn a man'a
for the position of president of stomach. Firat, we found that the
the ass(){!iated student body.
candidatt!l! of the Voice party did
Mark Shaw
not support each other and that
Dave Phillips
they did not. eommuni<'ate with
Fred Howland
the party Ieade~.
Rick Hutt
They wi.tlhl'd to appeue the
Ernie J. Romero
plaintift''a
Mr. Janason and Mr.
Jack Multhrop
Rinn,
in
a
suit against the party
Bill Waid
contrary
to
my advi~e. Mr. Bill
Thomas W. Garner
Picke1111 and I telt that; the Jl&rty
Jess Sandoval ha!l been active in had 11 fair case and that this wu
student government for the past a back·door action. After di!ICUSthree years and has held various sing these evenb with my wite
offices culminating in his election • last night I find that I must te•
last spring to student council. sign !rom this false coalition, I
The experience he has gained in congratulate those candidate• who
the past three years in sttldent have seen fit to do likewise,
government makes him the m011t
In my action.t yesterday I atated
qtlalifiefl .for this office.
that that as a slate, Jt was the
We ht&e known Jess over these best alate. However, upon evalua·
years and unhesitatingly recom- tion of the candidates individumend his exceptionally high char- ally, I will support some randidacter.
aws not originally given the Voice
In a~qi~lon we are not aathlfled nomination.
I feel that upon the announcewith tliv ;fact that because of the
merger pl the two !Upposed com- ment of othe.r candlcfateJ it would
petin~•pArtieJ on campus, Voice be. ur.wi~ to support blindly
and 1Sftfdenta for Better Govern- those candJdatetJ nominated by the
ment, the student body at large Voice party as there have been
haK been left to choose its student other well qualifies candidates
leadership from only one political who ~ave announc:ed, and In the
party. Moreover this new eonli- beat Interest of the lltudent body
ti.on chose its candidates through it would be a wise dcciaion to
b1ghly que8tionahly procedures.
give cnretul conHideration to nil
This ill definitely nn injustice ot the candida~ea all individual!!,
SIDcerely
and an lnault to UNM atUd<lnts
Uill Mahon
In concluMlon we feel that Je• 11
""-~~Sandoval will best attend to the
J.•Atu TltEA'I'MI~N'fH
lnteres~a of the students at largo. Dear Sir:
F?r th111 reason we !eel that he
1 waa appalled tl' read the re•
will be the best choice as presimark11
of my friend, Tim Hunter
dent fn ele.1tion next Friday•
in
the
Wecfnel!(lay,
April 13 lftliJU~
Cy Wells
of
the
tono.
Allparently,
Mr.
Chairman, Jes11 Sandtl\lal
llunwr
lacked
any
real
evidence
Student Body
to substantiate the alleged theft
President Commfttcle
of the anti·NSA. booklet!!, Under
--""""'

__ ..;:;=._

--------""'

1uch eircumatancu It would have
bce:n prudent, and politically
more honorable, to have re!raintd
from a 'VIrious att!lck on hill politi·
cal opponent.•. Since Mr. Huntu
produced no eviderK"e to Indicate
w.ho the "thieves" might be, there
was no reAIOfl to roort to the!
amur tacties of the following
words: "Toleration and talk about
the right vt fr~ee s~h to the left
are rt!lative terms. This tort ol
thing is their normal modtlll
operandi. • • 1' Thill .attack wu
totally un.caUed tor. It .Is beneath
the diKrtffted level of di11logue
which Mr. Hunter usually conduct. with hf.s trlertds "on the
left!'
Now that Mr. Hunter has
dipped his little toe into the cor·
rosive aeld ot rhetoric and tlll.l·
tics of tlic lunatic fringe of the
tar right, I hope that he haa been
sumclently "burned" to retrain
from surh unfair tlletfl!s In tbe fu•
ture. Those of us ''On ~he I..eft/' if
that means anything, have learned
to expect lair treatment from Mr.
Hunter.
Emnt A. Mares

S.D.S.

Math Conference
Will Open April 19
A mathematic• co1toqulurn, len•
turing Prof1!11eor GMrge Polyn of
Stantord Unlvetlflty. will be hef~
here Monday nttd TUtlllday, Ayml

18-19.

The first Jeetur\! will be on
"Circle, Symmetry, and Symmetrl:~atlon/ 'ttt :l :30 p.m. In
Mitchell nan 122. 'rhe llei'Oitd tnlk£.
will dlseUIIi! the "<~onvexlty o
Jl'unctlotulls,'' In MU 102 at 3:1!0
p.m.

fission ph\llts!"
Let's not deceive
nr~ not fighting for d~~elves.
Asm. We nrc fightin · ocracy
self-proclaimed righf to
.
the Pa~ific. Ottr Policy f
?!lent is a military meth~
!nnte :md cncirde a
Jdeo)ogJcal nn<l
petitor.
I do not defencl the
••
1 do not defend the liart.no.n.,:..
Both ha\"4: or had
harsh, ~:litist, llligarchical
n~~nts. I simJ)ly ask, "lly
r•gh~ ,do we dominate these
Pies: . Are we gods, are
o~nl.'ltlent, that we tan
mme the fate of nations
would like to take their
the sun beside us?
(> have tried, directly aoo
Union Board, Fiesta Committee, and the
NEW CANDIDATF.S for Student Sen·
directly, to dominate China
l\liss Rymer is a sophomore and a
MillAGE.
entered the race on an independent
befor() 1950. When our
member
of
Kappa Alpha Theta. She has served
Lois Mayland, Alary _Jo ltym~r, '!-nd J a.ck
on Homecoming and Greek Week committees.
t:amc first began to ply the
have declared thter candidacies. M1ss
Clfic, we took part with
Dillon, a transfer from New Mexico Military
is is a junior and a member of Kap·
Institute, is a junior. He is a Sigma Chi pledge.
western powers in subjugati1 . Alpha Theta sorority. She has served on
China, beginning witL the
new government with an Indetreaty of settlement in 1944.
pendent's open-mindedness, conW<'stem powers, including
cern,
and good, old-fashioned,
(Continued
from
Pa~e
1)
selves, gradually reduced
solid
action.
Morrow is running as an into a status resembling a
"I intend to see that the stustate.
dependent candidate for Senate.
dents
have access to a free enterl11s platform includes a new look
China began to recover
prise
system's
choice in textbook
at the Ass(){!iated Students Book
her sovereignty after &in
not solely th.e
purchase,
and
Store, especially with regard to
Sen's revolution o! 1912.l!y
monopolistic
insult
of the Associthe purchase of text books. IIis
11he had attained equality "trillJ
ated
Students'
Bookstore;
that
statement follows:
victorious allied powers, but
adequate
facilities
be
established
"The lifeblood and true power
waa ripe with diseon~n~
of
our dem(){!ratic system lies in for student car repair - staffed
the revolutionary
our free, competitive elections. I by students - with necessary
came to power in 1950,
hereby declare my intent to exer- equipment and access !<> tool~;
once again began to
cise my power as a competent and and that students be g~.ven pn·
China, but the new .goT•!llllll
responsible citi~en and a full time mary and extensive consideration
waa aggrc.>ssive and
UNM student to standing for in the filling of campus employtrying to achieve politial &lid
ment positions.
election to the Student Senate.
cia! equality with the wm.
"I will thank you for the
"Th~ new con11titution recently
So we initiated the ,o!iq
thoughtful
consideration of these
adopted by the students must be
contaiDRIC'Jit, u we were lelli
plans,
and
I wan_t to . ~tress that
given
a
firm
hand
and
a
true
openter a land war ia Alia.
our
new
constitution
mll need the
portunity to work if it is to be
Chinese fpught a&alut oar
~~ude~t
~s resupport
of
every
at all effective. Negative attitudes
Pt"rior military force u !Jest
flected
by
his
partJctpatwn
m the
willcontributc nothing to its benecould in Koru.
•
l
t"
II
upcommg
e
ec
mn.
fit or to the betterment of the stuAs the United Slaw bad
dents it is to serve. I propose to
"manifest destiny" in the
bring a positive·- approach
to our
teenth century to
h!!
.
__
programs u
dominating North Aln1U1CI.
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
SlDd<t~l·l~ac1dty Junch(!(JIIS. I
(110111ething nenr before done by
ZIOO Centr•l E.l Albuquerque. New Mexico
does China have a
these areas. our elrc:ted olfidals) by regular
Phon• 242-0096
destiny'' to guide her in
intend
to maiD· viaits to eampus organizations
Your Teueo Star Dealer
ing Asia in the twentieth
1Mlllli(ation with the stu• and the maintt-nance of office
She did dominate Ali&
body throu~:hout the year houn.
l!J.I-1, but the West mond ill
John 'lhorson
took over the real ttlale
own aeJf.aggrandiument.
North Central Conference
Eventually, tbe liDID~"''·''
Schools has reelected
ing to be powerful tnoucb
0.
Ried, UNM admin·
lenge this eru:irelemen;
~~eeretary-treasurcr
for
What are we to do the.
consecutive
year.
He
is
recognize the Chinele "w!Y!!Ii
of
education
and
direcparticipants in 1M hllllll
summer I!C!ssion, extension
• • • 0 are we rolnr to 114
community
I!C!rvices at UNM.
Romans did 1

Exhibition of Wood Engravings
by

Winslow Homer

la PLANTE GALLERY
3009 Cenual N.E.
I!

BILL COSBY
America's Foremost Contemporary Comedie~n
Appearing

IN PERSON
(Star of 'I SPY'
TV Series)

.w

Also Featuring

"THE BEN CHAVEZ
RYTHMAIRES"

Marrow

'""'~-==
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May 6

Kiva Club will hold a con~
May 6·7 which will disof "You the ConIndian.''
conference is open to InIn the Southwestern Ngion
N~ Mexico, Utah, Colo·
Arizona, Wyoming, Oklaand Texas, About 400 Inare expected to attend.
Purpose of the conferenee
explore the ways Indiana of
levels of education ean
· to the welfare
tribes,
R heat tho conference wiiJ
of0 . rt A. Roessel Jr., d.i•
Ce thc Indian Community
n,ter at Ari~ona State
~n Tempe, and. Charles
of Indian
Ih C)lartmcnt
Santa Fe.

ANSWERS

JOHNSON GYMNASIUM
Tickets-$1.50 Students; $2.50 General Admission
Reidlings-Downtown e Union Box Office e Record Rendezvous-Winrock

MILITARY COMMAND

TECHNOLOGY

--~""'=--='..............,

Re-Elected

Club to Hold

BILL COSBY

SATURDAY
APRIL 23-8: 15' P.M.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, lS
the sort drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
uanx flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
car 1·ying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drin~.
Hence, to zlupf lS
to err.
What is zlupfing?

Zlupfing is to.dri~king what
smacking one's llpS lS to
eating.
you
It's the stn~cato buzz
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy dr~ps ~{h a
Sprite trom the bott e Wl
straw. .
.
Zzzzzlllupfl .
d for
It's completely uhCalle .
.
11 in polite socJ.ety.
Frowned upo
ted on campus
And not apprec 1a

MITRE is chief technical advisor and systems
engineer to the Air Force Electronic Syst~~s Divi~ion
of the Air Force Systems Command. In th1s capacrty,
we design and develop such global, computer·based
systems as the NORAD Combat Operation Center
and the Back-Up Interceptor Control System..
Other commitments: development of a future arr
traffic control system and supporting the Defense
Communications Agency in the development of the
National Military Cornmand System. We call this
Military Command Technology.
For the young systems engineer, this is uniquel~
rewarding work. You associate with the top men myour
field. You work in an atmosphere that allows ~ou to extend
your capabilities professionally and academrcally.
At MITRE men trained in single disciplines are
encourage'd to grow beyond their original.fields of
interest. Systems designers learn to work from an
increasingly broad base.
You may work in sue~ dive.rse areas a~ information
iheory, computer des1gn, drsplay techmques and.
propagation. You may analyze..Yo~ !'lay synthestze.
You may deal with systems or mdrvrdual components.
At the highest levels you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors ••. as well as
the available and predictable technology.
If you have a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. \n Electrical
Engineering, Physics, or _Mathematics. ~nd want
more information regardrng opportunrtres at
MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)
271-2078 or write in confidence to
College Relation~ Coordinator,
The MITRE Corporation, Box 208 · · · CPY
Bedford, Massachusetts.
lME

CORPORATION

isaab~olu~el~ :ss~~~i~!a~~ff;ur
id~a of heaven,

well, .. all l:'lght.
.
a
B t haVO a honrt. Wlth
u • isy as Sprite, a
drink uslnof goes a long, long
li.t.UQ z up

--•way.

RITE SO TART
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JUSJ'. coU1liN.'!
, KEEP IT QUilt!'.,.
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MITRE

eit~~r.lf zlupfing Sprite
enjoym~nt • i ..
zlupf lS. you •.
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Rules for Voting Are Set by Court Today Is Deadline
For Oueen Race

r
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The following are election
rules and procedures for election oftic:ials and poll workers
for Student Government Elec•
tions, April 22, 196&, by direction of Peter Rinn. Election
Steward for Student Court.

I.-ELECTION COMMITTEE
1-The Elections Committee
shall be responsible for the efficient, fair, and p1·oper election of
student government officers. The
Committee shall determine the
eligibility of each candidate and
shall tabulate and publish complete and accurate accounts of
votes cast in the election as well
as to officially accredit the election of winning candidates. The
Committee shall be responsible for
the enforcement of fair and proper
election campaigns in accordance
with the election rules.
2-The Elections Committee
shall appoint workers and officers
to man polling places. The poll
workers shall be members of the
Associated Students.
3-The Elections Committee
shall place all candidates and referenda on the ballot.
4-0n election day, there shall
be at least one Elections Committee member on duty at all times.
Any Election Committee member
may call a committee meeting
within the hour to deal with any
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KNME Broadcasts
Press Conferences

•'
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KNME Television continues its
series of broadcast press conferences with gubernatorial candidate, Clitrord Hawlay. Hawley
will face the questions of Jim Barber, editor and publisher of the
Grants Beacon, and Bob Huber
bureau chief for United Press In~
ternational in Santa Fe.
This unrehearsed series will
bring together each of the state's
four gubernatorial candidates and
leading members of the state's
press.
The program is broadcast by
Channel 5 on Friday evening at
8 p.m. with a rebroadcast time
on the following Monday at 2:30
p.m. Albuguergue's KGGM-TV
also broadcasts the conference at
2 p.m. on Saturday.
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Patronize
Election Officials ' lobo Advertisers

To Umpire Voting
The newly formed elections
committee has ruled that all candidates for student government
offices must supply people. to work
ten hours at the poles during the
corning election.
Four students were appointed
to the committee by Dick Baker
associated students vice-president.
The members are Chairman Ward
Koeberle, Billie Jo Miller, Dick
Baker, and Rik Hess.
Hess announced that the names
of the WOJ:'kers and the times they
will work must be turned in to
Ward Koeberle or Hazel-Ann Isgal:' in the Activities Centel:' by 1
p.m. Tuesday.
Through the power granted to
it by student court, the elections
committee is the sole interpreter
of the election rules.
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Drank his Colt 45

from a beaker.
He said, "It's more runt
It holds two auu, not one.
As an experience, ••
it's even uniquer,"
I

.,

~

h

A'tetfoe

It's easy-even fun. You listen
to the record, then talk along
with it. You set your own learning pace, but chlli)Ces are you'll
be able to speak a surprising
number of words and phrases
in a
hours.
For only S2.4S you can soe if
a particular language appeals to
your interest and aptitude. Or
learn enough to make foreign
pleasant.AUbcYefY

7V.."ftcxible packable 33V., rtt•
ords plus • handy "How to Use
the Lanauasc" Study Ouide,

Ch!Jose from 3lJ new World ·
I;orc•.sn Language Albums: A

Slmpldi~. self·leac~ing S)l\tm

for Spamsh, JaPtllCSe Getman,
ltalian.Chineseal!d~ymore~

Amharic
Arabic
Bengali
Cambodian
Danisb
Dutch
french
Greek
Hausa•
Hebrew
(Modern)

Kurdish•
Lao
Norwegian
Persian
Porlu&Uese
(Braiilian)'
RlllSian

Serl»Cn.W.
SwahiU
(East Afrkar

T'PioJ

Hind••
Thli
tndonesian Turkish
Korean•
Vietnamese
•& RCO«ls

Denaler..O~eor

$2.45eaeh

..........

At your bookslore

ELECTRIC SHAVER

<

((•

SERVICE

_

~-.
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2.ol7..2lSI

DOES SHAVING ClOSE
HAVE TO BE SUCH

A RAW-GAS'P!-

today at the activities desk ol
the Union. Applications must be
filled and turned in to the mail
box at the activities center by
Sunday, April17. The rush party

for Angel Fgiht will be this Sunday, April 17, from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the .1\FROTC building at the corner of Yale and Roma.

Make reservations now
for swnmer and fall at
The College Inn.
Quality Food and Lodging for University of New Mexico men and women.

-

Viet u~rest Continues
Viet Nam - Rebellious
students in the city of
have joined a Buddhist
in demanding that Premier
llld his two aides resign. The
ftatly rejected a govern·
decree promising elections
a cirilian government within
to fin months.
20,000 demonstrators
a Yictory parade in the
of Salgon Thursday after
ngime pledged a return
rule. But the politically
iwtrf,a] studen~j[orc:e in the antinorthern provinc:e1,
has helped spark the over~r at least three previo111
jrmu~mtl, charged that the de·
ns a
" The students
that Ky wal)ts to buy more
so the junta "can eventually
the tide against the revotu.

AllAWAY VANJA&E
fM TOIImutlnt PIIJ

SltJittfAt Colt
TeaRit .. 1!' .............. It
Approt.

Get more out of your college life. l.ive,
really live, at The College Inn! Enjoy
the freedom and privacy of mature college
Jiving. Year-round central air-conditioning.
Big rooms with wall-to-wall carpeting,
double drapes, comfortable home-style
furniture designed exclusively for
The College Inn. Private and
semiprivate baths.

,...,PRO.fECTED
rtta.I'IIJ

~ Sfriltlllt Cllt
Tenftla .............. 17
lladmlntOII ., •• •, $8

Delicious food is served by a nationallyknown restauranteurin The College Inn's
private dining ri:?Oms. There's~~ .
service, convement laundry facilities,
underground parking for residents.

movement."
a broadcast over tlte Hue
.radio Friday (Viet Nam

AllAWAY MULTI·PLY

'Adrancea in Man's Ability to
His Environment" will
suDJett of a talk by Dl:'.
Dove, profe1sor and
of mechanical engineerat 8 p.m. A11ril 20, in the
of Edu~ation Kiva. The
is open to allnt no cl1argc.

"

'

fOI' llf9Vhr Plat

Apprur. Strllogt~~g Coli

Tenn1a ............ SS
Badminton •• *' , • $•

1he

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges.
Men Jive ~one wing, women in
another- both share dining, lounge,··
recreation and pool facilities. ·
Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.
At The College Inn you are our guest,
and you're treated like one!

Inn

303ASHSTREET,NE • PHONE:243-2881
OTHER COLL£GE INNS LOCATED AT: COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTH TEXAS STATE
UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

To find oat JDbat otMn JDIIl do nat year...
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All·NEW
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llorelco·
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'FLOATING-HEADf

8P.it~D8RAVER•3o
WITH ;POP·UP TRIMMER
l. 'ffoatlna·Heada• swivel to fit
your fillet-automatically II•
sumt ~roper ahaWna: angle.
2, Ro y bfadea atrok1 off
w1hrsk.% conllnuoualy-nevar
P nch Orpuu. Qulek •••
cbol mdfortable. sur1lcal et .. l
a ouraself..harptntnr.nlf·
F,.Qina
•
;,'<~t.ll~hO&~~CWI
hladiiNilh slot•
•
· ll..er combs pick up
wh
s
.,,
Whlchtvtr way thou
grow.
.,
4. Reef bruafl motor. Ada pta to
lljl·220vort., AC/OC, rorwortcl•
wl
ueu...

ero••··.

___..____JJ~.:.~-

•

rp•..•hdt!.foraleo

......,.

'rloltlfll·lf··
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luavtr30it
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D•IHirt~~tent

A completely

unique experience
,
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'' SPECIAl PRODUCT!J DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BRfWINGCO., BALT., MO.

SAN PEDRO
&CENTRAL
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~having close rooHy con bo comfortable! The now Norolc:o :
pe~dshoverfll30 ~roves it. This new ofocfric shaV<•s you so cfoso, .

~ek oro to match '' with o blado. Yol it shoves comforlably. No
No. cuts. No ,irrilolion. Boccw~o Norolco rolory bfndos
~t e wh,skors off. Flootj!'lll hoods' $Wing with ovory confour
E yo~ face. And thoro's a pop·up trimmer for noof sideburns.
1asy lp·opon' clooning, foo. If you wont to spond a litrfo loss,
1~,'~ Norelco 'F/,p.Top' Spoodshaver 20 lot righl). GrMI com•
11 ~ ,e rotary bla~e shava. Just a few fest trimmings, So, mister, '
NV Ve been gelling a row door from shoving, gel closo wilh .
~ "'· Aod
1''""•11 comiMoblel

";,' k'

r

""*•
.,,,p.te/co•the Clotc·!l•crrlc Sbav•

onh AMtlco• hill,. Com.o•v, l~tt., 100 fo1142014 Stluf, NtwVO!l, NtwV~ 10011
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FASHION LEADERSHIP FROM AMERICA'S

'.
I

(Continued from Page 1)
He also stated that more programs should be aimed at the
town students, who compose about
75 per cent of the student body,
and that their participation in
existing activities should be encoUrllged.
"I'd like to make stU!lent government much more active and
relevant to the total stydent body,
including the town students," Den11 ison said.

TH.II:lW'OJtiLD lrollU.SIRI~IG COMPANY amkoi,OW.IGII

AARGN!

All women st~dents interested
in becoming members of Angel
Flight may pick up applications

Dennison •••

rew

travclll'IOI'e

Angel Flight

time), the students said that the
only way to settle the current political crisis is for Ky and his aides
to step down. Earlier, Buddhist
leader Thien Minh rejected Ky's
promise of elections and said
"the struggle still continues;''

Say it in
tfWJ, no-pyCCKH ~~ ·.
(or 27 other languages),

Authorized Faclo1y
Station

200 Third NW

~fWS ROUNDUP

OLD TOWN

Tlte Close Electric Shave
Robtrt B.

..

SEE INDIANS MAKE
lURQUOISE JEWELRY

(or "Yes'') in another lansuaae!
Each album has S or more•

Sells & Services

.,

The Marine Corps Recruit Band
from San Diego, Calif., will play
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 20
at the St. Pius :X: High Schooi
Gymnasium, Capt. Tony Schneider, USN, commanding officer of
the UNM ROTC, invites all local
residents to attend. There is no
admittance chnrge,

least, you'll be able lo say "No"

diHereatJ

A chemistry major
named Bleaker

. :'I :

SMILE!

looks

,,I

': i

Today is the deadline for the
College Queen conte11t entries.
Applications must be submitted tp the LOBO office. '11\e
fin11l judging will be held in
the Union, Room 231-C at 2
p.m. on S11nday, April 17.
Kenna Lauser, n senior majoring in Latin American Affairs, has
been entered in the LOBO college
queen contest by the Wellesley
Foundation.
She is a finalist for a Fulbright.
Last summer she was a delegate
for the Conference on Latin
.America in Chicago. Miss Lauser
is also in Honors.
The contestants will be judged
by a panel of five judges, three
students and two faculty members.
If UNM's contestant wins for
the :~tate she w.ill be flown to New
York City to compete 'vith girls
from each of the 50 states.

Workers Sought

IS

I,'

:

irregularities in the election procedure.
5-The Election Committee
shall be empowered to bring litigation in Student Court against
any student accused of violations
in campaign or election procedure.
6-The Election Committee
shall issue a certificate of those
candidates
and/ or
referenda
passed by the election.
H.-POLL WORKERS
1-There will be at least two
poll workers checking identification cards at each polling place.
2-There will be at least one
poll worker at each voting machine or ballot box.
3-Poll workers are not allowed
to discuss campus politics inside
the polling areas. If this occurs,
charges will be filed in the student
court, If found guilty, a person
may be fined not more than $25.
4--Each poll worker will sign
a statement that he 'vill carry out
the duties of his office to the best
of his ability.

Marine Band

FAM~US

SHIRTBUILDERS AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE

Ii

I·'

NEW MEXiCO J.OBO

I •

Christian Group
To Fete Athletes
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Freshman Picked
As College Queen

fo~c~:p~~~~~e~

JXS1'RUICTJON NUMBEU 72, by Jose de Rivera, is part of the
the UNM l~ine .\rts Museum expOsition of 20th cenIJ'Iel!lphue. The work, done in "stainless 11lee.l is motorized and
Rirera two years to make. (LOBO photo by llindely.)

LOBO. Mirage

session of Student
and SenaU! will be held
r ~tm~1le~ work on the
~,

.
,

I

'd.

r

'
BudgelsEarmatkt'd
Council's !Jropo~~ed
bas the following earSpuker's
Program
NSA Tutorial, $3l3.13 ;
Court $605; Students for
St dSociety, $1,500; and
u e~t Loan, $1,000..
hst i~ on page 4,
upon thc llnal apof the Ptopoll(!d constitubecoStudent
Council budget
me the Student
Senate
and the ASUNM 'rreasOr

a!~~~~~~==

to the Pl:oper accounts
P~posed allocation to th~

rogram Directorate ls
for $240 which are to
~~ nJagazine subscrlp·
appara)s $850 grant
upon. chut•tcring.
~el\ l'(!cmnnumded
0 ~, $2,450. 'l'he funds
, Ptogram fotrh those portions
academic at do not in·
l!e
credit."
h[::tnendcd $17,S01i
IC D~pnr~ment hns u
aUocatiolt 0 £ $17,.
•or 1,•• , al'e ~lll'mnrked to
J. 01'Ch~atra, opera,
eas Sandoval m·

I

I'

iI

'

bla<lget.

i~ma oti the budget

undecided. Council and
agreed on all but the
allocations: Council
$100 for ACOHR
$International Club, and
Lu Campanas. St>nate
for ll1c three organ$100, 90(), and $175 re-

.

I

'

~ethdepurtmcnt. will
mua ~ funds only if
.''UUh•l· lc Practice l'OOlllll
has

"IOCitH••

our

no..:

FLYING &tudt1118 oheek
lowo;
rates. /uk abc>ut the 16.00 lntrtiduef<!ry
olfor. Many additional featur011 at no
extra CGO!t. Call Southwestern Skywon,

DATES WANTED. Compatible dat;;;;;;;

=~JaW:,Iid
bbA~~AtG;t-,.A!>plloatloM
v7~
. rom
.., u .., J:, 0, Do~
1G .,, Albuquerque, N.M, 87103, 4/lS, 18,

20, llL

World's Finest Dress Slaclcs
at Casual Slack Prices!
FAA~~~~~Af~~~sc~.~~~~~~L~Ls~!~~:;.t"' FaraPreaa l l .NEVER NEED IRONING

compe~ition.

Contest is not new
The 1966 Pageant will be the
twelfth year that a National Coilege Queen has been chosen
.Amon~ students and educators
ahke, thts annual event has hecome recognized as a significant
search to find and to honor the
n~tion's most outstanding college
gtrl.
Dl!ring the National Finals, the
candtdates are tested on their intelligenc~; thei~ . general knowledge, thetr qualities of Ieade1•ship,
and personality. During the Pagcant in New York the college
girls participate in a series of
forums.
The candidates discuss education, campus life, CUl'l'ent events,
art, literature, fashions, career
and
other

Is Coiled Positions Open
Union
Has
Facilities
~ish Budget On Publications

''•

•

~toi~e

UQNM's
e ueen. e IS
comi~- c ' sh~ was 0 !'1 the h.omef· h g committee, VIce-prestdent
~nic e~ef:;~f: class and a panhell·. .
.
Edwma ~nuth 1s the alternate
I'epresentattve for the University.
The judges for the contest
were: Lt. Robert Fugate, NROTC, Mike Montgomery, LOBO
staff member, Chuck Lanier Associate Editor of the Mirage: and
Chuck Nolan, LOBO staff memher.
Miss Schoen will compete in the
New Mexico contest for outstanding college student. If she wins
she will then be flown to New
~or~ City fot; ten days of quest10mng, partymg and judging to
win some $5000 in prizes and a
trip to Europe.
During the questioning Miss
Schoen gave direct, to the point
answers.
She said she just went to the
contest for the mere experience
of talking in front of people. "I
hardly thought I would win," she
said, It's unbelievable."
The Nati(lnal College Queen
a Tr' D It

RENT

'·

.

I

No. 94

Lobo Track Team Takes a Rest;
5 Travel to Memphis for Relays·

' I

Students fur a Democratic
Society will spom;or another soul
session this afternoon in 'the
Uni11n .

.Monday, 4JIHI 18, 1966

On April 22 the local chapter
of the Fellow$hip of Christian Compete on Saturday
Athletes will hold a Chuck Wagon
Dinner to culminate its membership drive for this year, publicity
chairman L. F. "Tow" Deim has
announced.
·
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes is a non-denominational
The UNM dual track team will ran a 1:24.4 in exhibition here
national movement whose primary take the weekend off but five mem- earlier in the season. Rivers holds
purpose is to confront athletes and bers of the undefeated squad will the school record in the 220 yard
coaches and through them the participate in the Civitan Relays dash with a :20.5 while Matison
A&L
youth of the nation with the chal- in Memphis, Tenn., Saturday has run a wind-aided :21.0 while
J. Jonos, Mgr.
lenge and adventure of following night.
Singer's best in the 220 is :21.8
Christ in the fellowship of the
Coach Hugh Hackett will enter with a :21.9 by Caminiti.
.£ C DISCOUNT TO
church.
both a 440 and 880 relay team
:Brannon holds the school mark
STUDENTS ON REG &
Co"':boy Coach Will Speak
plus Jeff Brannon in the high in the high jUlll]) witJt a 6-10 leap,
AlSO, flail $1.00 '
501 VAlE S.E.
Chief speaker at the dinner will jump. The relays will be made up although his best this 'Season is
be Dallas Cowboy head football of Bernie Rivers, Steve Caminiti, 6-8. The senior from Newville,
coach, Tom Landry. The Cowboys Jim Singer and Rene MatisonAla., stands but 5-7l.i..
are in the National Football
Best Is :40.1
League.
The Lobo quartet l1as run the
Diem said the immediate pur- 440 telay in :40.7, although the
pose of the chapter is "to send 40 best this season by New Mexico
boys and two coaches to summer is :40.1. The :40.7 clocking was
camp at Estes Park, Colo. Here in San Diego, Calif., in a three
there will be an emphasis on re- way meet with San Diego State
ligion, but there will also be some and the Long Beach 49er track
athletics for the boys."
club and the Lobos broke the old
Diem said that 10 athlete$ from Balboa Stadium record which -wa:; UNIII are now active in the or- :41.3, set in 1958.
ganization with Stan Quintana
The running of the 880 relay
the most recent member.
will be the first this season for
New Mexico although the I..obos
35 Signed t;:'p
" We haven't had much emphasis," Diem continued, "on recruitPublic Needs Talk
ing athletes in the high school
Steve Caminiti
A
discussion
of "Reclaiming the
and college ranks, c;r coaches, but
we have been fairly successful in American Dream," by Richard C. •
the business community with ap- Cornuelle, sponsored by the I.aw
proximately 35 now signed up." School, will be held Wednesday,
OR
The fellowship began in 1954 April 20, in :Moot Court room of
when its first executive director Bratton Hall at 8 p.m. The disand founder, Don McClanen, met cussion,
U;htw<ti;l . Mo•orcyclft
featuring Rep. David F.
with Dr. Louis H. Evans, and Cargo, Richard
W.
Kirschner
and
other interested laymen, clergy,
Prof Paul Thirkildsen, will debate
and athletes to share in the dream private
versus gov•
of such a program and to raise ernrnentorganizations
agencies.
sufficient funds to launch it.
One of the primary goals of the
fellowship Diem said was "to
Inter-American Forum
show juvenile delinquents that
The Inter Ameriean Forum of
there is something better than
their actions at present and that soeial studie'S will meet Monday,
Com. in any day for fRE5 rl<ling
the nation's leaders are the Chris· April ~8, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
fflllructions
thm RENT a cordrn
tion athletes.''
day of sport and od...,,l~r• " ••
250-D of the Union. Dr. WoodHas Famous Members
house will speak on "Social
CUSHMAN MOTORS
The fellowship includes such
333 SAN PEDRO, N.e.
prominent athletes as former Ar- Change and Its Implications In
Latin
America.''
A
bwsiness
meet265~7953
kansas halfback, Ken Hatfield·
~lorida quarterback Steve Spur: ing will precede the lecture.
"Rontol!npr; CP£1<. S'J'<DA'f"
ner; Alabama stars Bo Crane and ~.~~~~,~·~~~~~cc~~~···.·'=·-=-~~--=-----~-::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~
Steve Sloan; Baylor coach John
Bridgers (president of the fellows~ip); and Don Shinnick, the
Baltimore Colts defensive linebacker.
Connie Alexander, f~:::"l''er voice
?f the Lobos and now prominent
111 Southwest Conference broadcasting, is the local president of
the fellowship.
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Applications for the poaition
of editor for the summer LOBO,
regular LO:BO, MIRAGE, and
THUNDERBIRD are now avail' able.
. .....
They may be pit'ked up on the
bulletin OO.rd in the Student
Publications wing of the journal·
ism l:uilding. The applil.'ations
must tc turned in. by noon April
26, to either Dr. Huber's office in
the stadium building or New Student Publication!! lmsinelll! office.
A leltt!r will be accepted as an
application.
LOBO editor reeeivt'S $125 per
month and :MIRAGE editor's
salary is $100 per month. $50 per
isaue is given to the THUNDERBIRD editor. Summer LOBO edi·
tor receives $35 for eight is:!Ues.
Any student with at least a
2.3 grade point average may ap·
ply.
~~

Neta Coesf·er
Is for Senate

Misll Neta
Cocstcr, a junior
majoring in bio·
logy, h a 8 announced her candidacy for senator. Miss Coes·
tcr is a mcmb~r
of Kappa Kupp11
namma sorority
of which she is
v i c e president,
She hns served in senate for two
years In whielt she has been on
the evaluation connnittcc and the
11teering connnitttlc. She . is al~o
repreaentnlive ft·onl the Women s
reaidence hltlls.
In a statement to tltc LOBO
Miss Col!lltcr said: I believe that
l can offer representation forlli
two forms of cumpus life. As a
member of my sorority and n
t:I!Jlresentativc of the dorms I
hope that may eXtlericncc . will
be of help to the new government.
I would like to sec more ceo·
nontic support form .studNJt governlncnt :Cor the Student Faculty
Association Committee, nnd the
Frcl! University.
·
And J would also like to sec
more participation and supp?rt
trom UNM in tho New Mextco
Anociation of College Student
Governmenta. Another thing
which I would like to see Is. an•
other conference on the Umver·
ilty like tho now that WAll held

last year.

Would the coed who has been
checking periodically at the lost
and found booth in the Union,
please 'heck once more? Her almost new bowling shoe has been
turned in, Julia McPeak, the
keeper of "found" missing articles
reports.
Mrs. McPeak urges anyone who
Jms lost an item recently to visit
the booth from 11:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday; 7 to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and from 9:30 a.m.
until noon Saturday.

All candidates in the stu- ,,
dent body elections Friday
must provide ten students to
man the polling places. Elections Committee member
Billy Jo Miller told the
LOBO yesterday that each
"volunteer" will be expected to
work one hour.
Miss Miller said it will take a
total of 240 man hours to man
the polling places. Candidates
can turn in their lists of "volunteers" to ASUNM Secretary Hazel Ann Isgar or to Chairman of
the Elections Committee Ward
Koeberle.
Following is a list of candidates in the April 22 elections:
for president, Dan Dennison and
Jess Sandoval; fo1· vice-president
Jim McAdams; for NSA Coordinator, Tom Joule; for Senate, Bill
Carr, Gordon Church, Pat Davidson, Sam Bratton, Karen Abraham, Penni Adrian, Rusty Babington, Arthu1· Beach, Marci Bowman, Cheryl Fossum, Pat Holder.
Lynna Joseph, Lois Mayland,
Lenny Miele, Steven Part, Donald Roberton, :Mary Jo Rymer,
Chriss Silleroy, John Thorson,
Coleman Travelstead, Chuck WorThomas Toppino, Nooley
Rineheardt, Mary Quirrnbach,
Baker Morrow, Charles Miller,
Wally Melandres, Bob :McGeorge,
Jim Leonard, James Johnson,
Tom Horn, Sally Grosuenor, Steven van Dresser, Jack Dillon, Neta
Coester, LeRoy Brimhall, and
Richard Bolton.
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Crenshaw Resigns
As Nursing Dean

Pre-Med Society

Sam Carnes
Is lor Senate
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For lost and Found

Pre-Med Society will have a
meeting Tuesday, April 19, at
7:30 p.m. in Room 231-B of the
Union. Election of officers will
he held at this time.

Committee Rules
Con~idotes Must
Provrde .Yiorkers

Karen Schoen

Lynna Joseph
Is for Senate

Dr. Virginia Crenshaw has resigned as Dean of the College of
Nursing. However, she will remain on the faculty in a teaching
position.
Dean Crenshaw said she decided to leave the admintstrative
post in order to devote her full
time to classroom teaching. A
successor as dean has not yet been
named.

Charles Miller
IS lor Senate ·;,.,.
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